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Captain's Cabin
Rich Gelber. K2WR

Well, it finally happened. After 15 years
as amember, Ihavewound up at the belm
of the leading ham radio contest dub in
the United States. Ifyou want to consider
membership in Murphy's Marauders
(most people holdYCCC, not thepresent
Murphy's, to be the functional successor
to the original Murphy's), I should really
say 20 years. Since this is my first
"Captain's Cabin", lamgoing to use this
space to let you allknow something about
where I think we've been, and where we

should be going in the future, as a Con
test and DX Club.

Competition

This evening I dug back in the files and
pulled out issues #3 and 4 (the earliest
ones I have) ofthe Scuttlebutt. Afteryou
get past the white paper and primitive
typography of those pre-desktop-pub
Iishing days, it's interesting to see, back
then in the Club's infancy, bow many of
our concerns were the same as today.
Exhortations towards operating various
upcoming contests, meeting announce
ments, QSL card and hardline availabil
ity, station activity reports, and 2-letter
call sigt1 infonnation (!) filled the 'Butt.
Whatstruck me in panicular though. was
the logo on the masthead. Long-time
members will remember that the original
Clipper Ship drawing we "sailed under",
carried the text "The Clipper's Wake".
andshowed thevesseaofNCCC, PVRC,
FRC, and MM sinltingin the wake ofthe
Yankee Clipper. We no longer feature so
combative a logo, but perhaps the atti
tude suggested is something we should
try ro reattain. Only NCCC and FRC

survive as our top-level competition in
the Unlimited Category, and I want to
emphasize: the word ~ompde as some
thingwe need to placemoreemphasison,
both as individuals and as a dub. We're
going to come in a very dose second, I
believe. in the ARRL OX Contest Club
Competition thisycar. Whileit's possible
I'm being too pessimistic. that's what the
early indications are. There is simply no
good reasonwe shouldn't be able to win
in 1993. We have the operators, the sta
tions, and the roster size.What we need
is activity, on both modes. It's not too

early to commie yourselfand your station
(and get commitments from your other
operators, for the multi-op stations) for
next winter. This u a goal within our
capabilities and our sights:Let'sgo for it!

The CQWorld·Wide OX Contest Club
Competition is another story. Many be
lieve that the structure of this contest,
with no geographical Iimitaricns, gives a
certain club a "bye", with the conrribu
cion of high point score DXpeditions.
I'm norse willing to roll over on this one
either. We can still mount a lot of me
diem-sized entries in the CQWW, and
there are a few Caribbean islands not yet
spoken for, in caseany YCCC'ers wan [to
resume our own traditions in this area.

Packet Syseem

Those old Scurrlebure I mentioned a

horred the club's members to check in to
the "YCCC Net" on 3830 kHz. Yes, this
was pre-packet! We now have asystem of
internal communication mat is the envy
of the entire ham fraternity! In fact, the
existence:of the Cluster is me only thing
thatmakesit possible forme, living down
here in NYC so far from the geographic
center of the Club, to consider bolding

down a Club office. Support your local
node! There are lots of backbone en
hancements in the works. Antennas will
have to be put up, conneetorswill have to
be wired. Ask bow you can assist! Help
the YCCC (and Tri-State) Clusters con
tinue to be the best in the world.
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Next Meeting
PaulYoung; KIXM

The next meeting of the Yankee Clipper
Contest Club will beon Sunday, June 7,
at the Sturbridge Host Hotel, beginning
at 1 PM.

The Hosts Hotel is located on Route 20
in Sturbridge, Massachusetts, Jh mile West
of 1-84 (first exit off 1-84 when coming
South from the Mass. Turnpike).

To get to the Host Hotel, exit I~84 on to
Route 20 West. You will pass through
two sets ofstoplights while noticing sev
eral motels on your right. Make a right
turn just prior to the Burger King sign.
This is the entrance: to the Host Hotel.
There is plenty ofparking in front of the
hotel.

The meeting dates for 1992 are:
DATE DAY
June 7, 1992 Sunday
October 3, 1992 Saturday
December 5, 1992 Saturday

The October meetingwill be at theARRL
New England Division Convention.

The August meeting will be the dub
picnic.
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Oub Bl dge.

h'. a little embarrauing to walk around
Dq ton and see the impreuivr call1ign
badga dUplayed by members of other
clubs. We must be meanly d ub of WID

parahk size ;"';'thout a dUrincQVC' badge
for our members to wear. The old
shrunken QSL carW were: nice for dici,
time. bul haven't been made in a few
yean. Will someone pkau- voluntee r to
dcosign and organize a new d ub Badge
program? See me at me June mccting.

WI QS L Bureau

Almost 2 years ago, the YCCC, at the
suggestion a fKl KI. took over me opera·
non of the ARRL WI inroming Q SL
bureau . Lacking any volunteer to serveas:
manager, Tom became thedefaeto man
ager himKlf. He hal done. along with the
other bureau volu nseers, I fanwtic job,
bu t must rdinquilh lhi. raponsibiliry to
someone else as soon as possibLe. I'm
amazed Tom has been abLe to do this as
kmg as he has. My intention is to take a
cue from the: NJDXA and appoint a
manager and (at least ) (\YO assist2nu,
wi thspecific responsibilities foreach.This
way it shouldn't gee too overwhdming
fot anyone individual. Pkue see me at
the: meeti ng ifyou're interested in any of
chc:sc positions.

Local Meetingt

At theAprilmeeting. our outgoingPresi
dent, Stu, KCIF, appointed a commit
tee, co-chaired byKM I H and N2KW, to
draft Connirurion &Jar By-law amend
menu to increase the YCCC', exposure,
and help mcmben 6U the meeting a~n
dancc requi rements, by holding a limired
number of-'pecial"' or "Local· mcttings
some disuncc away from Sturbridge.

Boxboru

It', been a tradition since the founding of
this dub to hold anofficial meeting at the
ARRL New England Division Conven
tion. whcncvnonc isheld. In fact. Scuttle..
butt '3.which I cited above, mntains an
announcement for a meeting on Satur
day. September 24th. 1m . at the Con
vention in Hartford. We will becon tin uo.

ing this tradition in Roxboro. Massachu
seta, on October 3, 1992. A special pro
gram isbcingplanncd toCl[pose them
esr possible ham audience to the YCCc,
so circle this due on your calendar now
and plan to enjoy one of the best ham
gatherings anywhere . We also have an
annual picnidmccting in Augun. usually
ncar Sturbridge. The date for chis will
(probably) be decided at the June meer

in..

Tha.nlu. Stu!

This column would be woefully incom
pleeeiff failed to acknowledge the terrific
job done over the past two years by Sru
Sante lmann, KCIF, fint as Vice Presi
dent, the n as President. I know I h ave: a
tough act to follow; 111 try my best to be
up to the wk!

Secretary's Report
Yankee Clipper Contest
Club

The April 4 . 1992. YC CC meeting
opened with in troductions of the 78
mcmbcn and gua:ts present. The dub
welcomed fou r new memben:
Dennis Scolamjero, N IDS
Stan White, NIHEO
Thomas W. Hurley, N OIJ
C urtis W. Rose. WA4VKD

The treasury balance stood at $1889.14.
with dues for the 1992.-93 contest season
due at this meeting.

Ed, NT2X, d istributed rome of the
XYORR cards and comributors' medals
he bad carried hom e from his nip to

Russia. He spoltc on current conditions
in Russia and other pam of the former
Sovie t Union, and sho wed slides of
Romeo. 3W3RR. and UA9MA answer
ing XYORR cards. as wdI as scenes of
Moscow and St. Petersburg.
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Club election, wen: held nat. and the
following members were electedofficcn
for the 1 992~93 rontcsl: season:

President:
Rkb Gelh<>-. KlWR

Vice PrcsiclmclAaivities Manager.
Saul AMalU, K2XA

Sccrecaryrr1'CaSUn:r:
Ch.arlo~ Richardson. KQIF

Followinl deetiollli. letn, KI EA. gave ..
demo o£his new digital voi~ ~r run-
ning with cr version 8. The board was
for sale for 1299. including the new ver
sion of cr.un til after Dayton. cr ver
sion 8 also supports some additional con
tests. inclUding the Radiosport and the
All Asia. Don. WB2DND. announced
that there would be: a dinner for Manti,
OH2BH. on April 27th in the Boston
area. Mami would be in the area for aday
en route from hisSouth Sandwich opera
tion to a promised trip eo North Korea.
P5. for which documents reportedly had
already been Wucd.

An"""" b«ok. Doug, Kl DG.polled <be
mcmbc:nhip on CQ contest wucs. The
curren t major iuuc was a protest lodged
agallllit a 'ingk-op , tatio n in last year',
CQ WW contests, who logged only on
an audio cape and later transcribed the
tape into il computer, by enothee conccs
rant, Nearly everyone present felt that
techno logyimprovements should not lead
to disqualifiation.

Followin g this discussion. outgoing presi
dent Stu. KCIF. kd ashortdiscwsion on
changing the dub bylaws eo allow re
gional meetings as • way of improving
ARRLeligibility ofmemhcn in outlying
areas. T he dub voted , with KlWR ab
staining. eo appoint a ccmminee to re
port the ir recommendations at the JIIM
meeting, The following mcmbcn voIun
cccred roserveon th.is committee: N2KW.
N2DU. AAIM KCIEO. KMIH. and
WE1F. Following dru bwin<u. Jock.
W IWEF, showed a videoupc of the
PJ9W CQ WW SSB operation.

Respectfully submincd,
Charlotte L Richardson. KQIF
Sccretaryrrreasurer
6 Apri l 1992
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Dayton Diatribe
DougGrant KIDG

This year, KIAR and I decided to leave
from ManchesrerinsteadofBoston. since
the traditional Boseon-Dayeon non-stop
8ight doesn'resisr anymore. k DG luck
would have it, Thursdaywu the day that
a plane' blew out iu landing gear at
Laguardia, putting delays throughout the
Northeast. After several phone calls and
debates, the MancheseerUSAirdaksug
gesred thar theycould re-mute us through
Adanta (!) and arriving in Dayton at 2:30
AM (!!) ifwetookahus to Bostonfirst.So
we did. At BOlton, we found a flight
going to Cincinnati. convinced Delta to

let us take it. and rented a car to drive the
60 miles to Dayton. Arrived at Stouffer's
at midnight. Stayed up 'til 2:30 AM
anyhow, explaining various unprintable
colloquial American English tenus to

OH2MM.

James, G4CLF. wassharing the ARJDG
room. This wu his firs[ Dayton. so I
showedhimthe ropes, startingwithbreak
fast. He got to the restaurant before me,
and wu [Old to wait for a table. I arrived,
strolled into the restaurant, and found
W6QHS and his wife with two empty
scats. Bingo. Famous hams never wait. . .

Hit the Rea market first, but it was too

cold and dank to stay out there long.
Went to the: Antenna Forum for a while.
WOUN described his 4-staek of 8-e!e
menr 48-foot boom yagis for 10 meters.
This array has 20.2 dRd gain! H e tried
variow phasing tricks -puning one of
them (the bottom one. I think) at -180
degrees seemed to have the best effect. He
aI.ro had some tips in building all-coax 1:1
baluns, and wondered jfguywires can be
made non-resonant by slipping ferrite
sleevebeads at appropriate points instead
ofphyiically cutting, insulatin g. and splic
ing them. Should work, and would keep
the tower and guys de grounded, and
mechanically sound.

His antenna is big enough that be can
hear hisechoes offthe moon (he played a
tape to demonstrate it)! KIAR, trying
hard not to be impressed, asked if UN
was going to try moonbouno:: long-path
on 10 next. UN's answer was no, but the

meteorscatter pings blow your head off.

W3LPL discussed the optimization of
high-band yagis for contesting. His con
tention is that from East Coast U.S . to

Europe, about 50 degree beamwidrh is
needed at vertical angk:s of5-18 degrees
for 20, 4-15 for 15 and 3-13 degrees for
10 meters. Using the formula for gain
achievable for specified E and H plane
beamwidths, the maximum gain possible
with those conditions is about 17 dBi on
20 ,17.5 dBion 15 and 18 dBion 10. He
praised the available antenna modding
programs, and demonstrated several at

rays showing that the desired patterns
and gain can besynthesized pretty easily.

He also showed that a 501100' stack on
20 has the same pattern as a single beam
at 83', but 1.5 dB more gain. He also
showed that stacked yagis are tolerant of
phase error up to 30 degrees or more.
Then he showed how you can model
Beverage antennas - he Uses them fur
receiving on 40 instead of his stacked
yagis!

WA3FET also discussed stacking - but
side-by-side instead ofthe usual kind. He
showed that he could side-by-side stack
two 3 element 9-foot-boom 10M beams
and get the same pattern asa single 6 or 8
element beam. He also played around
with optimizing 4-element yagis fur FIB
ratio- he managed to squeeze out over 40
dB FIB by tweaking.

Lefithe Forumfora while, and wandered
by the CQ booth. Some guy came up to
the booth and produced a handful of
DXCC cards to be checked. 'AR and
KIMEM pondered the situation for a
moment, looked over the cards.and pro
claimed them OK. Another satisfied cus
tomer...

About this time. K4EWG arrived with
Willy, UW9ARin tow. Instantpileup. It
was good to see the boy again . We all
noticed that N2AA and Willy had iden
tical sneakers. Hmmm...

Wandered around the Rea market some
more, then back downtown. Dinner was

enjoyed at the Spaghetti Warehouse with
a fine contingent -Mr. and Mrs. QHS,
KROY, KQ2M, 'AR, xrRX,and others I
can't remember.
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TheNcaFRClK3TUP-sponsoredsuite
(in the SlDuffers lounge) was a great hit
again. Upstairs, theNJDXAgang brought
freshoysters again. Yum.

Romeo. 3W3RR (eec.), was finally found
sometime Friday night, with a big pileup
looking for YA, XY, and DlACA cards.
KlWR was heard ID say "I tried to get
through the pileup and broke two ribs".

G3RZP amused everyone with the En
glish equivalent of "dumb blonde" jokes
(Essa girl jokes). N2AA, KRlQ. and I
were in tears. G4BUO submitted his
entry in the P d'A contest (see April CQ)
in the Single-op,no transmitter category.
Not bad.

KIMEM was sporting a badge that said
"No - Bill's not here", so people would
stop asking him. Who's this Bill guy?

Eventually the crowds thinned out and
we convened "LobbySuite" at around 2
AM. Pizzawas ordered, and then another
round about 3:30. Couple hours sleep,
then back out to the arena, missing the
beginning of the DX Forum.

Cold and wet again - made my way to a
couple of talks at the DX Forum. Saw the
VP8SS1 talk - I think I will postpone my
trip there forafewyears. Whew! Even the
penguins looked cold!

Leaving the forum, I noticed a huge mob
around a table nearby- itwas the XYORR!
DlACA pileup! Since I had sent Ed the
Red a packet message earlier with my
QSO info, I cracked the pileup and
emerged with my cards. Then on to the
exhibits.• .

Ten'Iec has a new radio- includes aCf
compatible interface, RITIXIT thatwork
like theyshould (unlike the TS850), and
seems to have pretty good spees. Alas, it
still looks sorta home-brew, unlike the
jazzy front panels of the Japanese stuff.
Speaking of which, lcom's new IC728
(the rig in the teaser ads in the: mags) is
cute in a minimalist sort of way. Sup
posed to sell for [usr under $lK. Not
many knobs, but a decent starter rig 
maybe even for DXpeditions. Probably a
dud on CW, though.

Kenwood's HamWindowssoftwarepack
age seems pretty nice , with lots of neat
features, including PacketClwter inter-
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face. SWL database. rig control. on-line
access to rig operating manuals, the
Callbookin 19MB ofdisk spece, and the
CIA World Factbook (some ofehese are
optional, and I am not making anyofthis
up.] The brochure gives you a glimpse
into the future ofham radio. The list of
required equipment includes a 286
(386SX or 'berter preferred) PC, 2M
RAM, VGAmonitor,DOS 3.2or higher
(S.O or higher recommended). Microsoft
compatible mouse, Windows 3.0 or
higher. Optional equipment includes a
TS-950S, TS-940S, TS-850S, TS-440S,
TS450S,CIC. In oeherwords, this is aham
radio product that docs not require a
radio. Dig out the ole Dr. OX again. Is
"virtual reality" ham radio far off?

They gave away 1000 demo disks by
noon Saturday.

Kenwood also had the TS-950SDX. I
couldn't see what they changed. but I
imagine they addeda featureor two (and
raised theprice.. .).

Saw a new badge. it said simply "Know
GKk".

LanceJohnson Enginecring (ofKe Keyer
fame) is distributing a new peddle • the
"Mercury", with mercury-wetted bear
ingsor some such. It's got a massive: base:
and seems real smooth. But at $400, you
gorra reallylove: CW!

Saw K1EA sitting in the: Pavillion Soft
ware: booth - I asked him why he: was
there, and he told me: hecculdn'rgee near
his own booth! I looked over there, and
he was right - fccks like: the OVP is a hit
(even though FCC certification wasn't
received in time ro permit deliveryof the
board).

Found aguy in the: flc:amarket with some
of the old QST5 I needed - now down to

6 issues needed, all from 1916.

Sawone guy sellingcapacitors for "Elec
tronic Jewdry" - priced bysizc: and color,
regardless ofvaluc: (Large: Grc:c:n 60cenrs,
Large: Orange: 30 cents, small oragne 8
cents}. I am not making this up - I have:
pictures!

Bought afax!modem cardformy newPC
- $69, including software. Worla fine.
Alsobought a mouse ($14). The: Contest

Forum was FB, as usual. Only thing
missing was the: DGIWR humor scg
ment. Nat yc:ar...

'AR talked about the changes in contest

ingove:rthe last20 yearsor so, including
obserearions on the: ages ofsomeoftoday's
top contesters in 1971. The consensus
wasthat the: slides weregreat, but nobody
remembered what he: said.

KROY talked about using two radiosas a
singkopfrom WM5G. He describedthe
antenna!radioswitchingsystems, oldand
new, and I was pleased eo sec: that my
designisjust about right. He usesmanual
switchingfor headphone audio with left
right-both switching.He alsoopined that
it is a morralsin to be on only one band
for a whole hour in a OX contest. In the
1991 CQWW SSB,ofhi, 2300 OJ 600
Mults, he worked 490/280 on the "sec

ond" rig.

Severalawards and plaqueswere handc:d
out, including a long overdue 1979
CQWW SSB multi-single plaque to
K4vx. Many kind words for Lew, who
has trained many hotshot ops including
KROY. KM9P, and 14-year-old rising
star AAOCR. 'CR, at 4'10", was seen

shaking hands with 67" N6TJ. Conrese
en come in all shapes and sizes, I guc:ss.

N2AA showed video of his tour of fa
mow USSR contest stations last year.
Lon of VERY big tubes in those 200
Watt amplifiers! In one scene, UWOAF
noticed lCE7V's P40V shirt. and com
plained he hadn't gotten his QSL yet. 'V
signed the: shirt and gave: it to him. The:
UK4W/UZ4WZA club is sponsored by
the: factorythat produced the SS-20 mis
sile. The same building also houses a
model airplane club, in which the mem
bers build the:ir own engines (and you
thought borne-brewing antennas was a
mechanical challenge., .).

Willy, UW9AR, described the UZ9AYA
(a-UK9AAN) station. This was Willy's
third try to make: Dayton since1978, and
the: first success. 'AYAindudc:san 8 ele

ment 15 on a 65' boom and a4 dement
400n a 75' boom that has been up for 20
years. 'AYA(and several of the: other big
stations) useautoruning amplifiers-guess
they got real earlyprototypesofthe: Alpha
871.-
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Spc:a.ki.ng of ETO. Alpha 87As were on
display.The newAlpba89 (manual tune-
up ve:rsion) is $3495. The:y also have: a
new $450 ..DigitalAntennaSwitchCon-
trol" box - it hooks up to your 87A's RS-
232 port and controls either a OX Engi-
neering relay box or a "soon-to-be-of-
feted" ETO relay box.Sure hope: some-
one: makes something like this (but
cheaper, like: $100) to the PC that rwu
cr. Maybe: Cf verdon 9 next year will
do antenna switching through this $100
box,

Saturdaynight wasthe: traditional dinner
at the: Myung Sung Chinc:sc:lJapanesel
KoreanJGive:wabreakthisisOayton res

taurant. The "head table:" (the: middle
tatami room) was the scene of massive
character assassinations. Head table: par
ticipants includc:d DG, W2GO, KIZX,
K5ZD, W6RGG, W60AT, KQ2M,
KROY. WR3G, and K3LR. We discov
ered that 'AR's QSL card wasstill in the:
chestwhere we 1m it last year. We en
dorsed it, and put it back: for nat year.

Lorsofcontroversyabout whether taping
contests in lieu of real-time logging is
kosher (W2GD, in a minority view. be
lic:vc:s it is not). We wondered if GO
(that's "Oerirol Daddy") was going to

bring a tape: recorder to the KCDXC
pileup tape: contest. We allcongratulated
KIZX on keepinghis string ofsub-lOOO
QSO S5 efforts intact (he was barefoot
with a Butternut this year). He was also
accused of using a tape: recorder in the:
TOXS Armadillo Run a few years ago
(when beat W2GO). We all congratu
lared'GO on beiag bearen in the: WWby
an 0 H we had beard of this year. We
talked about DX nets and this last-two
letter disease. ZO admitted to occasion
ally dumping in his last two letters on
nets, and then moving on. KROYadmit
ted that he: too. had dumped in Randy's
last two letterson nets from time to time.

ZO's fortune rookie: read "Ifyou would
be loved. loveand be lovable". We won
dered if20M SSBwas an exception.

Back, then. to Srouffc:r's, Got a photo of
N80M and N2RM side-by-side. Both
named Moore, virtual twins, no relation.
G4BUO claims he's training moles to
pullradials undc:rground forhim.Abeam.
ing W4ROM wasdisplayinghis XYORR
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card - "Took me 7 hours last night and 3
hours tonight to get the card. Didn't take
me that long to work him!"

KCDXC got the pileup tapecranked up.
Bigimprovement over lastyear'sdebacle
with the bogus headphones. N7BG
greeted me with the reminder of my
pitiful showing last year. I wall deter
mined to do better this year.Took the test

with 'AR.ZD.GD.LR, andRGG. Tough
competition! Feeling good. Tape starts 
we're off. Getting callsOK· missing ones
I think I should get, but I'm writing
continuously. Get to me bottom of the
sheet and jump to the top of the nat
column at the same time as ZD - every
one else seems behind - guess I'm in the
chase! They're all real calls this year, sup
posedly. Gatta watch it, though, in case
thcyswiteh the Jut letter onsome to keep
us honest. Go a few seconds not bearing
anything to write - then bear two calls
together , then anomer. Gotta write fast
before Iforgctit. Time's up. Quickglancc
at the other papen - looks like only a
couple of us got to a third column. Now
to wait while they check the copy - bow
many partials and errors did I have?

A while later I learn that ZD is al: me rop
with 56 calls. K3Z0 right behind at 55.
Then KlTO, then -wowl- I got 52, good
enough for 4th and a prize. Now I am
vindicated and razz N7BG and N2AA
(not to mention 'AR) who are well down
in me pack. Later, mer arc handing out
XYO cards in me suite, which have been
filled out in response ro cards handed in
earlier. To "save time" mey are calling
guys by the last two letters . "OK, the next
one is Bravo Radio.. .is Bravo Radio
here?" . . .long pawe... then 'AR yells
"How about AIfa Radio?", and brings the
house down.

Suite goes until about 1 AM , at which
time we reconvene Lobby Suite. 'ARsays
he's too tired and is going to bed. At 3:30
he's still saying it, but goingstrong through
the second round ofpizza and learning an
Atlanta-style goodoleboy handshakel
footshake . You had to be there. And
K6NA observed "With the things Mrs.
'AR wrote in CQ. I'm amazed that 'AR's
even here". Even W9RE was there. Go
re-read Mrs. RE's comments in CQ.
Wh<W.

WABMAZ (offonner HZIAB fam e) was
working on a video tape project on con
tesring.Ie'll probably find itswayinro the
W5YI TV show on ham radio . 'MAZ
interviewed severalwellknown contesters
on camera, asking "Why Contests?", and
similar questions. Hope I get to see it
someday.

I kept hopinga clear themewouldemerge
this year . ZD thinks it was "Why are we
all here again?", but I answered that last
year. One mightsay that this year's theme
was "Ifglobal warming issuch a problem,
whyarewesocold here??" But I guess this
year's theme ismat computers have taken
over. But I thought that last year, too.

Sunday I joined QCWA - I'm eligible
this year, since I was first licensed in
1967. I am now officially an old f-t in
this hobby at age 38. Got my pin and
everything. Now to enter the QCWA
QSO party - I'll do anything to find a
contest I can bear 'ARin (he's noeeligible
for two more years...).

Trip back was uneventful. No plane
crashes cawing rerouting. but since we
went to Manchester, those two guys
weren't on the plane. You know the two
guys I mean - they're not contesters or
Dxers, YHFers I think, but they're there
every year, and I still don't know who
they are. I saw the skinny guy with the
reddish-blond hair in the flea market, but
didn't see the big guy with the dark hair
with him. Hoped nothing happened to

him. Thought about asking the skinny
guy, but it wouldn't be right to talk to
him. Fortunately, I saw them both at
Deerfield a week later. Glad the big guy 's
OK. Still don't know who they are, but
good tosee them keepingonkeepingon.

A 5 Flement Alternative to
the W2PV 4 Flement Yagi
UdaArray

St<vt Milkr, WD81XE (re
printedfrom theApril/May
1992 Mad River Radio Club
'Flash ")

Over the past decade, the W2PV 4 ele
ment (PV 4) Yagi-Uda array basbeen a
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very popular design for HF contesting
and mGng. The first description of this
design, that I know of, was in the: May
1982 issue: of the YCCC Scuttlebutt by
Bill Myers, Kl GQ, "dwugh rh.. wok
states me design had been around for
several years. The PV "sports good gain,
and a very high "Front to Back:" (FIB)
ratio at the center design frequency on a
0.57 wavelength boom. However, the
original article also states:

"The gain and VSWR rend to degrade
rapidly at the high endofthe band. .. The
center ofgravity (is) behind the center of
the boom... (and) The antenna is unbal
anced in the wind... "

Calculations also show the FIB ratio is
rather poor at both band edges. In the
manner the PV 4 was first presented, its
mechanical and (narrowband) electrical
characteristics seem to have room for
improvement.

The search for an alternative to the PV 4
began following a discussion with Bob
Hayes, KW8N, aft:c:r the ARRL DXSSB
contest. Bob uses the PV 4 as the lower
antenna in his 15 and 20 meter stacks.
(The top antennas are a ICLM 6 for 15
and a NBS 5 for 20.) During the SSB
contest, Pat, NZ4K, blew up the gamma
match on both PV 4 antennas. This was
a surprise: since a month earlier, I oper
ated the ARRL CW contest from Bob's
station with no trouble. After thinking
about who else had mentioned problems
with gammamateh failure, I realizedthat
most incidents involved a PV 4 antenna.
The PV 4 input resistance gets quite low
toward the high end of the band where,
according to Bob, Pathad been occasion
ally CQing. Apparcndy, the low input
resistan ce: aggravates the gamma match
problem (more on this later). Eventually,
I told Bob the PV 4 design could prcb
ably be improved al: which time heasked
me to look into it.

This article presents a new, "optimized"
Yagi-Udadesign for 20 meters and com
parisons to the PV 4. Designcalculations
wed Yagi Optimizc:rsoftwarc (YO 4.14)
by Brian Beedy, K6STI. Keep in mind
that "optimized" is a relative term in
antenna design. To qualify as optimized,
the design goals and philosophy must be
well defined. During the design process,



The new 5 element design has an im
proved pattern. The "Front to Back"
ratio plots shown for both designs would
be more accurately described as"Front to
RearLobes" ratio. The rear lobe region is
90·180 degrees for Eo-plane plcts.bbeled
as FIB (E), and 135~180 degrees for H~

plane plots.labeledes FIB (H). Fourcases
were plotted, free space , and above per
feet ground at 50. 75, and 100 ft. [Only
frc:c: space E plots arc: shown , Ed.) Eo
plane patterns above ground arc: taken at
the main lobe ek:vation angles, 18, 13.
and 9 degrees for 50. 75. and 100 fr,
respectively. In each case, the 5 element
outperforms the PV 4 "Front to Back"
particularly near the low and high ends of
the band. The additional rejection from
the rear should provide better signal to
noise/QRM levels and hopefully will re
suit in fewer repeats when working weak
stations.

Capacitance: values for the: 5 element de
sign average 2 to 4 times more than those:
for the PV 4. The: voltage across the
gamma capacitor is therefore lower by
roughly afactor of2 to 4 for the 5 dement
design thereby reducing the chance of
gamma capacitor breakdown. Larger
gamma rod diameters and spacing in
crease: the rc:quiredmatehing capacitance
which further reduces the chance: offail
ure. This problem ismore prevalentwhen
ahighc:r impedance step-up is required to
match the antenna (those ofyou with 75
ohm feedlines take note).

Directivity of the 5 element design is
between 9.74 and 9.85 dBI in free space.
The PV 4 directivity ranges from 9.80 to
about 10.15 dBI in free space. Thus, the:
PV 4 has a slight edge in directivity how
ever the reflection loss due: to impedance:
mismatch is higher for the: PV 4. A lossof
0.18 dB occurs at a VSWR of 1.5:1
increasing to 0,50 dB at2:1 and 1.25 dB
at 3:1. Taking thisinto account, the gain
of the 5 element design is slighdy better
on average:. The gain difference: between
the PV 4 and 5 d ement designs arc: prob
ably inconsequential over 99% of the:
time.

YGGG Scuttlebutt
the relative importance of the following
factors were considered for the electrical
characteristia: VSWR, Gain,Pattern, and
Bandwidth. Physical factors include:
Boom Length,Element Placement, Tum
Radius, Wmd Load Balance, Weight
Balance. and Survivability.

~ fur the physical design factors, the
boom length ofthe new design iskept the
same as the PV 4. 40 feet on 20 meters.
Since this design would replace the lower
antenna of a stack, elements must be
positioned to allow antennarotationwhile
side-mounted to a towcr. The boom co
mast plare is placed at the center of the
boom. This rcsull3 in a turning radius
very near the theoretical minimum. an
important cons ideration with nearby guy
WlfCS.

The: constraints of dement placement
lead to the choice of a 5 clement design.
Wayne Hillenbrand. N2FB. noticed the
parasitic clements of his fine 6 clement
design were nearly equally spaced (see
NC) jan-Feb 1986. pp 16-18).Tho YO
starting point for the new design had 4
equallyspacedparasiticclementsplacing
the driven clement between the reflector
and firS[ director. This results in a tail
heavy, imbalanced design. The weight
imbalance it easily remedied by weight
ing the light end of the boom. To ease
rotor strain while turning the antenna,
the wind-load can bebalanced by proper
placementofa "dummy" element (made:
from PVC or another nonconducting
element). This information along with
survivability aspects should be available
in the new book by Dave Leeson.
W6QHS, "Physical Design ofYagi An
tennas", published by the ARRL As of
this writing (March 1992) the book was
not yet available at the local ham store so
specific details are unavailable.

The main motivation for the new design
is to improve the electrical characteristics
compared to the PV 4. Since Bob's sta
tion is active on CW and SSB (and the
band is often full during major phone
contests). it is desirable: to maintain good
VSWR. gain, and pattern across the en
tire band. YO was run with occasional
adjustments of the optimization param
eters to find a good overall design. After

roughly 20,000 iterations, a suitable de
sign emerged.

Following the: design work, I noticed a
SHORT5.YAG 6Ic: on the: YO program
disk mat contained a nearly identical
design to the one I had just finished. It
had aslightly betterVSWR using a longer
driven element. I lengthened the driven
dement ofmy design then re:-optimizc:d
and came within 0.25 inches of all ele
ment lengths and positions of the
SHORT5. (I wish I hadlookedatmatfile:
sooner!)

Sc:vc:ra1 plots showvarious electrical char
acteristics ofthe: PV 4(on the left) and the:
new 5 element (on the right). The plots
are actual YO screens using the
WordPerfect "grab" feature: (the quality
is poorer than hoped). Each plot is auto
scaled so becareful when comparing plots
as the scales are differentl Dimensions of
the design (neglecting boom and element
clamp effects) arc: as follows:
Diameters: 1.000" 0.875" 0.750"
Position Length Length Length
0.00" 72.00" 68.00" 74.97"
74.94~ 72.00~ 68.00" 63.13"
149.88" 72.00" 68.00" 57.98"
288.93" 72.00" 68.00" 55.28"
477.12" 72.00" 68.00" 45.53"

The VSWRofthe new 5 d ement design
is less than 1.5:1 across the entire band.
This isa major improvement over the PV
4. The low VSWR results in less reflec
tion loss from impedance mismatch. The:
better match also keeps the equipment
happier and should require less amplifier
retuning while moving up and down the
band. At Bob's station, the low VSWR
will provide a more: equal power split
between the upper and lower antennas
for his stack amfigurations.

The antenna input resistance remains
almost constant across the band and is
higher than the PV 4 design. This makes
the gamma match less prone to capacitor
breakdown. The gamma match calcula
tor in YO had a difficult time finding
reasonable roddiameters and spacings to
match the PV 4. Gamma match designs
for the 5 dement design were much easier
to obtain. Some 50 ohm gamma match
values arc: listed below

6

Dill.
0.50"
0.50"
0.75"
0.75"

Spacing le:ngth
2.0" 49.1"
4.0· 36.6"
2.0· 63.0"
4.0" 47.9"

junt 1992

Capacitance
329pF
408 pF
571 pF
725pF
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YGGG&uttkbutt

Thenew 5clement design isan attractive
ahcmativc to the PV 4. The elecrrical
designhas been improved with respect to

the chosen design goals and philosophy.
The COil (or disadvantage) of this im
provement isthe additional wind loading
presented by the 5th element (and
"dummy" clement if used). From my
point of view, this cose would be well
justified. For those using the venerable
204BA, this design would be a nice step
up (more gain. better FIB) and the old
204BA boom could be used for the fol
lowing 15 meter version:
Position Length Length Length
0.00" 72.00" 44.00" 27.15"
50,0\" 72.00" 44.00" 18.74"
100.10" 72.00" 44.00" 14.73"
185.47" 72.00" 44.00" 13.02"
309.00" 72.00" 44.00" 6.55"

Goodluck: to those who trythis design. It
should work well.

New Crew

Please welcome the following members
who joined at the April meeting:

Dennis Srolamicro, NIDS
182 Redington St.
Swampscott. MA 01907·2135
Home phone: (61n593-5095

Movers and Shakers

Newworkphonenumberfor}oe,K2VUI,
is (617)42&.1661.

New address for Craig . NXI G:
Craig Clark, NXI G
P. O. Box 209
Rindge, NH 03461

Floating
Paul Young; K1XM

look at the issue nwnber on the mast
head of this issue, and you will under
stand why the next issue will be special.
I've asked severalpeople to write articles
for ir- ifyou have something to contrib
uee.Ier me know.

This yearwewill try to put clubeligibility
status in the Scutdebutt. I have not fig
ured out exactly how I will do this. For
now. nobody iseligiblefor theARRLOX
contest. and those who paid dues at the
last meeting an:: eligible for the CQWW
contest.

June 1992

Dues

The new Dues year stara in April. If your
mailing label says you owe dues, please
send $15.00 ($10.00 for subscribers) to

theclub treasurer. Thanks.

Stan White. NIHEO
26 Phebe Ave.
lowell. MA 01854
Home phone: (508)454-9649

Thomas W. Hurley, NOlJ
109 North Triangle Drive:
Plymouth. MA02360
Home phone: (508)747·6168
Work phone: (617)329-8100

Curtis W. Rose. WA4VKD
80 Fitch Road
Mechanicville. NY 12118
Home phone: (518)664-3410
Work phone: (518)385-8956

KP Interface
The KP interface connects a PC to an Icom
transceiver at less than halfthe cost of aCT-1?
Looking like no more than an RS-232 Cable
and requiring no power supply, the KP Inter
face is available from Tony, K1 KP for only
$25.00. Ofcourse, ithas been thoroughly tested
with CTI

Call Tony Brock-Fisher at (508)-689-4126 to
order the KP Interface for delivery to the next
YCCC meeting.

8



THE CLUB RESOURCES PAGE

The Place to Find Club Information

DUES are due: at the April election meeting, which begins our dub "conresr year", with a graceperiod until the end of'jcne. Membership in
thedub willlapse at the: end of the grace period if dUC5 arc nor paid up. In order to re-join the club. a lapsed member must attend a meeting.
like any RC"N member, and bewelcomedbackinto membership, or may becomea subscriber to the Scuttkbuu by paying up (secbelow).Club
members who move out ofdub territory and 50 arc not eligible to contribute to dub aggregate scores auromatically become subscribers. New
members who join at the last meeting ofthe club's contese year (February) arc: credited with dues for the following year (that is. the contest year
beginning that April). You can tell if you owe dues by checkingyour 'Butt mailing label. Only paid-up members arc eligible to contribute to

the club score in contests.

FAMILYMEMBER Membersofthe samefamilyliving at the sameaddre" mayelece to receive onlyonc copy ofthe: Scutdcbun. One member
of the familymust pay full dues, enabling the rest of the family to join as familymembers. Beinga family member is currcndy free.

STUDENT MEMBERS Full-time students arc eligible for dues at half the regular rate.

SClJ1TLEBUIT SUBSCRIBERS Anyone may subscribeto the club newslener, the Scurrlebun. A subscription currently costs$10 perycar.
At the present time. ovel'5Cas subscriptions cost the same: as domestic (we have very fewoverseas subscribers). The subscription period begins
at the beginning of the: dub year. in April. New subscribers who begin their subscriptionsafter the December issue: arc: considered to havepaid
for the followingyear (that is, the:y receive as many issues as new members joining at that time do). You can te:1l ifyour subscription is current
by checkingyour 'Butt mailing label. The grace: period for late: subscriptions is the same as for late: memberships

SClJ1TLEBtrrr ARTICLES should be sent to the Scuttlebutt editor, PaulYoung,KIXM. 11 Michigan Drive, Hudson, MA01749, home
phone (508)562-5819. The deadline for each issue is wually three weeks before: the next meeting.

CLUB JACKETS We arelooking for someone to coordinate: dub jackc:u.lfyou can help contact Ed Kritsky,NT2X, 580 East 17th Street,Apt.
2F, Brooklyn, NY 11226, home phone (718)284-4493.

CLUB QSL CARDS arc: ordered through John Don, KIAR, 2 BaldwinStreet. Windham, NH 03087, home phone (603}434·5661.

PACKET NET information is available from Dick Newell,AKIA, 8 Golden Run Rd., Bolton, MA 01740, home phone (508)779-5198, or
Dave Robbins. KYIH. Baumann Road, Peru. MA 01235, home phone (413)655-2714.

CONTEST SCORES are sent to rhe dub scorekeeper, Kurt Pauer, WIPH.

CLUB ROSTER appears in the: summer issue of the Scuttlebutt everyyear. Updates arc: published when members move or change callsigns.
If you want a new copy ofthe dub roster, contact theclub secretary/rressurer, Charlotte Richardson.KQIF, 11 Michigan Drive, Hudson. MA
01749, home phone (508}562-5819.

CONTRIBlTI1ONSThe:YCCC welcomes your contributions. be: it moncy to belpoffsetthe costoftheScutdebutt and club operations,scores
for the dub aggregatescore. time spent helping other members, articles for the Scuttlebutt, or presentations at club meetings.

DXCC UST The club maintains a one-page version of the ARRL DXCC Counmes List.To get a copy. send an SASEto the club secretary,
Charlotte: Richardson,KQIF, 11 Michigan Drive, Hudson, MA 01749. Complete: DXCC rules arc: only available: from the ARRL

Cfby KlEA isavailable from BillMcGowan, KCIEO. 33 Trudl Rd., Hollis,NH 03049. Send $40 (US funds) to registerand receive: the [atest

version.Cf phone: (603}465-2392. cr BRS: (603}465-2161 (1200/2400 N81). Visa/MC accepted.

WI QSL Bureau issponsored by rheYCCc. Keep your account up to date: with SASEs, or send acheck. Stampsarc: soldat face: value, envelopes
are 10 cents each. WI QSL Bureau - YCCC, PO Box216, Forest Park Station. Springfield, MA 01108.

ARRL LIAISON For ARRL matters, contact Tom Prenaye, KlKI, PO Box386,West Suffield,cr 06093, home phone: (203}668·5444.



Dues arc $15 perycar. payable I Apri l Non -members may sub.laibe to the:: Scuttlebu tt by lending $10 to the cessuren Char lotte Richardson ,
KQIF. II Michigan Drive . Hudson MA 0174 9. Subsaibtts who subscqucndy become members will be credited u having paid SIO towards
d ues.

The Scunk:butt may be reprinted in whok and in part, c:r.cept for separately copyrighted articles, provided proper credit is grwn .

The Yankee Clipper Contel t Oub (an ARRL affiliated dub) balds sixofficial meetings per year. on the Satu rday or Sunday afternoon of the
fint full weekend ofcvny oat month. wualJy in the Snubridgc. Massacbuscttl area. The deadline for articlesubmission to the Scuttlebutt is
wually threeweep befwc the nc:r.tmoeting date.The nearmeeting willbeon Sunday.1unc7. 1992. Attendance at an officialmeeting isrequired
in order to become a member. dub members ro ngrcgate on 3830 after coeeests. The packetlTequcncia for OX spotting~ 144.95 . 145.69.
144.93. 144.97 and 144.99 MHz.

Rosten arc: mailed to all paid members each summer. For mort infonnation and/or assistance. contact thearea manager nearest you.

Officcn:
President Rich Gelber KC1 F 212-.580-1075

VP-Activicia Manager Saul Abrams K2XA 518-4 39-5700

~cretary--uealurn Charlotte Richardson KQ1 F 508-562-5819

Editor Paul Young KIXM 508-562-5819

Area Managcn:

Am Call N~< H ome Work

cr/Rl KIRU Gene Frohman 203-39~ln2 203-386-6137

EM... NIAU Bill San tdmann 617-862-1753 503-692-6000
WM... W1 GG Gary Gaudette: 413-443-3404
vrlNH KI GW Glen Whitehouse 603-67 3-6290 603-627-78n
ME NIAFC Peter Archibald 207-767-21 69 207-797-8931
NLI N Q2D Jim Metcalf 516-744-9422 516-467-4800
NNY K2TR Fred I...ti5 518-3 55-4813 518-346-6666
SNY/Nj K2EK BiU Gioia 914-221-1 672 9 14-697-3250

yeee
11 Michigan Drive
Hudson, MA 01749

First Class
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